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I nt roduct ion  

When I  t it led this talk Hacks and Shrinks, Ancient  and Modern, it  seemed a catchy t it le. 

But  as I  began to consider a lit t le more carefully what  I  would say, I  realised m y focus 

would m ore usefully be on the modern aspects of what  both do – and yes, journalists wear 

with pr ide the epithet  hack or hacket te – and on the personal narrat ive of one hack-

turned-shrink to illust rate, I  hope, some wider parallels.  

I ’d like us to consider three aspects of how the story of t rauma is told by the journalists 

who witness it :   

• the journalism ;  

• the im pact  which that  witnessing can have on them  as journalists;  

• and what  to DO about  that  within the journalist ic profession – the organisat ional 

and individual response to t rauma.  

Because if there’s one thing I  do believe, it ’s that  journalists who have a deeper sense of 

them selves and at  least  a basic understanding of psychology and t raum a, are m ore likely 

to do a bet ter job – a m uch bet ter job – of relat ing news in an authent ic and respect ful 

way.  

Or to use the t it le of this conference, m uch m ore effect ively to quest ion people in news the 

story of their  lives.   

The Journalism  –  How  it  Happened 

Why did I  choose journalism  -  looking back, I  was of course in part  put t ing as m uch 

distance as possible between m y fair ly t raum at ic early years and the future.  

But  I  think it  goes m uch deeper into Meaning and Narrat ive, in that  with m y passion for 

languages and for other count r ies, I  was also com pelled to find ways of expressing m yself 

and being heard.  

No one in those early years ever quest ioned m e the story of my life – I  felt  rather alone 

with a m isery I  assum ed to be part  of the normal hum an condit ion. With t ravel and 

explor ing other cultures, I  think I  was seeking a language and a culture, well away from 

England and home, in which I  hoped I  m ight  at  last  be understood.  



I  was longing to relate and found a m arvellous way to do that  relat ing through that  the 

m ost  int im ate of m edia, radio.  

Which m edium  has the best  pictures? Radio or television? Of course, radio. Just  you and 

m e, m y voice and your im aginat ion. Even when I ’m  sit t ing in m y windowless studio in 

Beij ing talking to m illions tuning in to From  Our Own Correspondent . That ’s the m agic of 

radio – there’s nothing like it .   

Journalism ’s I m pact  on the W ellbeing of the Psyche 

But  being a foreign correspondent  can exact  a terr ible toll on relat ionships. Anthony 

Feinstein, a psychiat r ist  in Toronto, has done som e indeed pioneering research into the 

experience of front line reporters and cam eram en (previously very lit t le studied)  and found, 

surprise, that  they do have, on the whole, pret ty messed-up lives.  

I ’ll com e back to him  in a short  while, but  br iefly, he found that  the m en he interviewed 

tended to have had very bad or at  best  distant  relat ionships with their fathers. By the t im e 

he got  to them , after an average 15 years front line career experience, this group of 

front line hacks were, on the whole, dr inking too m uch, suffer ing significant ly above-

average levels of anxiety and depression, and about  one in four – about  the same as 

com bat  veterans -  had at  som e point  in their career experienced full-blown Post  Traum at ic 

St ress Disorder.  

But  Feinstein found that  all were doing their journalist ic job with ext raordinary 

com m itm ent  and pride. That ’s a picture which from m y experience and observat ion of m y 

fellows I  can enthusiast ically endorse.  

Som e of that  shared journalist ic dysfunct ion, of course, com es from  early childhood 

narrat ive. Journalism  per se and the witnessing and experience and quest ioning involved in 

covering t raum a don’t  of them selves necessarily m ess up the pract it ioners.  

But  if an individual’s coping and em ot ional survival skills aren’t  good, then journalism  – 

both the internal st resses and pressures and the im pact  of the stor ies that  are being told – 

does not  in m y view or experience usually m ake for good m ental health.  

That ’s not  necessarily bad for the story- telling. I n m y psychotherapy work, I  believe very 

m uch in the idea of the Wounded Healer. I  know with m y clients that  when I ’m  at  m y best  

in support ing them  through their darkness into their own light , I  am  drawing som et im es 

explicit ly, always im plicit ly, on my own experience of darkness.  

I t ’s the sam e with journalists. Much m ore research is needed, but  I  suspect  that  som e of 

the very best  hacks, those who profoundly understand and em pathise with the dram as 

they are witnessing, and are therefore able to re- tell those stor ies well,  have their own 

experience of wounded rawness that  opens them  to passion and to understanding.  

The BBC’s Fergal Keane is just  one. He speaks and writes powerfully of his dysfunct ional 

childhood in I reland, with a drunken father and violent  hom e life. And of how it  im bued 

him  with a burning sense of just ice – and I  would add also a courage that  has allowed him  

to relate personally and explicit ly to the stor ies he has told, Rwanda and South Africa in 

part icular, to bare his soul to som e extent , and therefore to allow his listeners and viewers 

to relate to his story.  

W hat  is good Journalism ? W hat  is good Therapy 

Just  as m ost  really good therapeut ic work takes place in the m ystery of relat ionship and 

t rust , insight  and intuit ion, the best  j ournalism  probably draws on what  Denis Healey in a 

polit ical context  called Hinter land – personal experience of passion and pain.  



I  can’t  be certain that  other journalists have quite this experience. But  as I  becam e 

m arginally m ore conscious through therapy and reading in the early 1990s, m y own inner 

world began to pick up m any of the them es that  I  had been report ing for so m any years.  

My 22-year-old son who read this scr ipt  for m e – and on the whole liked it ,  said it  fit ted 

with his slight ly anarchist  views about  authority and st ructure and system s. He said don’t  

talk about  your dream s, they bore people. But  just  a couple of self- indulgent  exam ples.  

The Berlin Wall and occupied Vienna of The Third Man served for som e years as m y dream  

symbol of internal divisions and longing for integrat ion. I  dreamed for a while of Tibet , 

which I  adored and visited twice in the 1980s, expressing perhaps a longing for spir itual 

connect ion. One dream  needed lit t le interpretat ion – I  was in South Korea t rying to reach 

the capital.   

S(e)oul, of course, how very corny. The best  dream s are like that .  

My radio report ing seem ed to resonate with m y listeners. Which perhaps had som ething to 

do with an unconscious search for m eaning and int im acy within an external polit ical and 

geographic narrat ive of global division and conflict .  

That ’s a sentence with lots of big words. I n pract ical term s, the thesis is perhaps bet ter  

illust rated by just  one From  Our Own Correspondent , or FOOC as we call them  at  the BBC, 

in which I  told the story of m y daughter’s bir th in Hong Kong in 1987 and our return to 

m ainland China with som e 20 item s of check- in baggage, most  of them packed with 

disposable nappies – at  that  unim aginably consumer-goods-deprived t im e for China, st ill 

unavailable in Beij ing.  

I  used that  personal experience, as a peg on which to hang a m uch deeper and m ore 

m eaningful narrat ive about  t radit ions of childbir th in China, and how the Chinese bring up 

their  own children. What  DO you do without  throw-away nappies, for exam ple?  

The answer, in part , has been for literally hundreds of years not  cloth nappies as in the 

West , but  to dress babies in t rousers with split  crotches, and then dangle them  over the 

kerbside or grass (not  m uch of that , unfortunately, in Northern China at  least )  to pee 

safely.  

China and Split  Trousers 

I  found such split  t rousers depicted in 1000-year-old Buddhist  wall carvings in cent ral 

China, so it ’s an old t radit ion. For night t im e, children would be t rained to pee on a whist led 

com m and. Horr ifying in Freudian term s, and I  could talk for hours on m y own theories, 

intuited at  the t im e and largely confirmed in m y therapy t raining, of why one m ight  argue 

that  the Chinese are quite the way they are – at  least  in m y percept ion. I ndust r ious, 

passionate, m essy, chaot ic, lovable and intensely infuriat ing, unable to separate from  the 

group, unaware of them selves as unique individuals.  

I  generalise m assively – but  in conveying that  Chinese narrat ive, at  a t ime of exhilarat ing 

opening up under Deng Xiaoping during the 80s and before Tiananm en Square, perhaps I  

was able to do a reasonable job because I  was also searching for, voicing, m y own 

narrat ive of childhood pain and longing. For m any years afterwards, people would tell me 

how m uch they enjoyed – and above all rem em bered – that  story of the Chinese nappies.  

(By the way, Deng Xiaoping had a great  influence on m y own pract ise of psychotherapy. I  

m ay have t rained in t ranspersonal, rather eclect ic psychotherapy, but  at  heart , I  am  a 

Dengian. As in, it  doesn’t  m at ter whether a cat  is a psychoanalyst  or a Cognit ive-

Behavioural therapist , as long as it  catches m ice. Or in another great  Deng saying, to get  

well is glorious. The polit ically aware am ong you will recognise that  the first  should have 

referred to black or white cats, and the second to get t ing r ich…)  



I  loved report ing when it  got  personal, and I  could use m yself, as it  were, as a tool to tell a 

bigger story – rather, I  know now, as a therapist  uses him -  or her-Self as an inst rum ent , a 

m irror, a sounding board, also a tool, to facilitate healing in the client .  

Hacks and Shrinks –  the Overlap 

What  m y argum ent  today boils down to is that  hacks and shrinks, journalists and 

therapists, do have m uch m ore in com m on than m ost  m edia folk would like to adm it  – or 

for that  m at ter, m ost  psychotherapists, with the disdain they share with m ost  of the public 

for journalists.  

And I ’ll go further -  there is in m y view NO profession that  is m ore closely related to 

psychotherapy than that  of the journalist . Not  nursing, not  m edicine, not  religious 

m inist ry, not  educat ion, not  social work, not  teaching.  

Why? Journalists and therapists share the sam e vocat ion as story- tellers, builders of 

narrat ive.  

I t ’s what  we (m e wearing both hats at  this point )  DO – though m y journalist  colleagues 

don’t  really like the analogy, as m ost  regard therapy with the deepest  of suspicion and 

were quite shocked (m uch less so now)  that  one or their own should actually Com e Out  as 

a full-blown therapist .  

As a therapist , to cont inue the analogy, I  listen to m y client  st ruggling to piece together 

the fragm ented parts of his or her own narrat ive, to m ake sense of the story so far. I  take 

those pieces or narrat ive into m yself;  I  allow them  to play consciously and unconsciously 

with my own experience, my t raining, my ideas, and especially m y inform ed intuit ions.  

I  st ruggle – m ost ly elegant ly, I  hope, som et im es less so – to reflect  back that  sense I  am  

picking up of my client ’s Being, connect ing the dreams and events in their life, exploring 

possible Meaning – and allowing every now and then that  Aha moment  when suddenly the 

client  gasps, we both fall silent , or burst  out  laughing, or feel a rush of tearful em ot ion, 

and a new understanding is born, and we drop into a new level of work, and connect ions 

happen in his or her brain – and in m ine -  that  will never be disconnected again.  

I t ’s above all that  gent le willingness to listen in the therapy hour that  m akes such 

m om ents possible.  

A good journalist  does som ething very sim ilar with the story he or she is pursuing. For in a 

sense, to pursue the analogy with psychotherapy, here, the “client ”  is in a sense the story 

itself,  as well as its players.  

The journalist  listens to that  story as it  st ruggles to create its own narrat ive. He or she 

listens to the fragmented voices – the sub-personalit ies if you will,  the split  off parts – of 

som ething which looking back once the story’s over will m ake sense, have a beginning, 

m iddle and end.  

When you’re a journalist  in the m iddle of the story, that  coherence is not  very often yet  

visible – and that ’s where journalists like therapists need to be so careful not  to im pose on 

their client ’s st ruggle a narrat ive that  is the journalist ’s/  the therapist ’s own.  

Bad journalism  and bad therapy 

Bad journalism  – and there’s a lot  of it  about  -  just  like bad therapy is about  leaping to 

conclusions, blurt ing out  half- t ruths and out r ight  distort ions, being disrespect ful to the 

story’s or the client ’s lived reality. Do you recognise that  from  the m edia? 

I  had m any Aha!  m om ents when I  was covering Eastern Europe and China. I  would often 

start  writ ing a report  without  a very clear sense of what  it  really m eant , and then in the 

interplay between my fingers on the keyboard and m y pieces of research st rewn around 



m y desk and m y m om ents of sudden m em ory of connected pieces from  earlier 

assignm ents, the m eaning would em erge as I  wrote.  

Covering Tiananm en Square or the Rom anian Revolut ion in 1989, for example, my two 

journalist ic highpoints about  which I ’m  afraid I ’m  ready to bore people for hours, I  would 

often sit  down to m y laptop with 15 m inutes to go to live t ransm ission and only a general 

idea of what  I  was going to write.  

Every t ime, the story emerged on screen and in t ime – and I  would marvel before I ’d even 

heard of psychotherapy at  how m y brain and m y fingers and m y m em ory and m y 

notebook jot t ings would coalesce m iraculously into a coherent  narrat ive of which I  hadn’t  

been aware when I  set  out .  

The result  som et im es was that  the narrat ive was em barrassingly wrong. I  som et im es leapt  

to conclusions which weren’t  subsequent ly born out , such as the rum oured resignat ion of 

Deng Xiaoping at  the height  of the student  protests in Beij ing at  the end of May ‘89.  

But  for m ore broadcast  pieces than not , what  I  generated in Peking as we then st ill called 

it  was som e of the best  journalist ic writ ing I ’d ever done -  perhaps because it  was so 

relat ively unconscious and t rust ing of m y by then fair ly developed exper ienced-based 

intuit ion.  

Dangerous stuff, to talk like this to journalists. But  then, m ost  of you are therapists, so I  

guess you don’t  m ind… 

Death and Tragedy –  a  Great  Story? 

I sn’t  it  interest ing how we journalists talk of our work. That  was a great  story, we’ll say, 

somet imes a lit t le shame- facedly, after we’ve reported a major event  – like the Hut ton 

Enquiry into the BBC in Britain, or Tiananm en Square, or a row at  the European Union, or, 

I ’m  afraid, a m urder or a war.  

How journalists chase the Story is not  always a pret ty sight . Let  m e quote the Vicar of 

Soham  Tim  Alban-Jones at  a discussion the Dart  Cent re for Journalism  and Traum a 

organised on the Soham  m urders the other day in London.  

“ I nterest ing word, this,”  said Tim , “  ‘the Story.’  

“ I  know,”  he went  on, “ that ’s what  journalists refer to. But  when you’re on the receiving 

end of it ,  when you’re actually living it ,  when it ’s real life, it  doesn’t  feel like a story to 

you.”  

But  think of Soham  and the tabloids;  or of WMD in I raq and the neo-cons in the US or 

indeed of suicide bom bers in I raq;  think of the fall of com m unism  and of Ronald Reagan’s 

“Pull down this Wall Mr Gorbachev” ;   think of cr im e figures and the Daily Mail’s st irr ing up 

of popular fear and loathing;  think of the European Union and how it ’s reported in the 

Brit ish media;  think of Parliament  at  Westm inster and how Government  and Opposit ion 

m ake up their  different  “ stor ies”  of what  the other side is doing.  

All of this boils down to the const ruct ion, som et im es desperately art ificial and thin, of 

narrat ive – and if a narrat ive is understood only through prejudice and ignorance on the 

part  of the listener or story- teller, whether polit ical, j ournalist ic or therapeut ic, it  is very 

unlikely to be an authent ic one.  

Journalism  and The Truth 

And that ’s where I  find journalists usually innocent ly but  also breathtakingly naïve. My 

colleagues genuinely do largely believe – and this com es out  in any conversat ion that  

explores these things – that  they are in pursuit  of Object ivity and The Truth, capital O, 

capital T, capital T.  



That ’s what  Andrew Gilligan t ruly believed he was doing when he reported on the Dodgy 

I raq Dossier for the BBC in 2003. I ’m  sure, just  to take a couple of other journalists with 

passion, that  that  is what  Robert  Fisk of the I ndependent  in I raq or John Hum phreys on 

the Today Program m e, or the vast  m ajority of m y form er colleagues believe they are 

doing.  

As if there is indeed pure Object ivity, A Truth out  there, a Single Truth with the journalist ’s 

task m erely to uncover it  rather than const ruct  it .   

I f only it  were that  sim ple – in journalism  as in psychotherapy.  

Think here of Bosnia and the fragm entat ion of Yugoslavia. There were in that  sad but  for  

so long hopeful count ry Albanian t ruths, Bosnian t ruths, Croat ian t ruths and also Serbian 

t ruths – the lat ter Serbian t ruths built  on centuries of const ructed vict im hood ult im ately 

visited out  upon The Other in the m ost  appalling ethnic cleansing and hum iliat ion.  

I  vividly recall a conversat ion som e years ago with a Bosnian journalist  who sim ply had no 

idea, unt il he left  the devastat ion of war in Sarajevo and cam e to Britain, j ust  how com plex 

and responsible a journalist ’s job is, and how im portant  it  is to understand all perspect ives 

to a story.  

He had thought  that  exposing the evils of the opposite side, however inaccurate som e of 

the content  of his stor ies, was legit im ate and indeed excellent  journalism .  

On the cont rary – journalists just  like therapists, to achieve anything of significance with a 

client  or a story, need at  least  to seek to understand all aspects, often cont radictory, of an 

individual’s or a com m unity’s or a nat ion’s or the planet ’s felt  experience.  

The big difference of course between journalists and psychotherapists is that  hacks don’t  

get  the t raining in self-awareness and hum ility that  is cent ral to being a good shrink.  

W hat  Journalism  can learn from  Psychotherapy 

Hacks really do need to learn from  shrinks. They need to know about  the things we as 

therapists com e to take for granted as the basis for healthy working – boundar ies, context , 

at tent ive and respect ful listening, t ransference and project ion, and how our own processes 

and prejudices and unconscious parts can interrupt  the understanding and re- telling of 

authent ic and respect ful but  often cont radictory narrat ive.  

There’s occasional talk these days in the m edia business about  how journalists need 

counselling – and although that ’s progress from  the old m acho days, what  we hacks need 

in the first  instance isn’t  necessarily therapy but  cracking good supervision.   Which isn’t  to 

say that  no sm all num ber of m y other craft  would great ly benefit  from  a spell of hum ble 

psychotherapeut ic self-explorat ion.  

And that  br ings m e, br iefly, to how things m ight  in fact  be beginning to change, at  least  in 

som e areas.  

Much was already in t rain at  the BBC in part icular, but  the t ragedy of David Kelly’s suicide 

and the cr it icism s of the Hut ton enquiry have prom pted som e rather uncom fortable but  

valuable self-analysis within journalism.  

There are those, indeed m any journalists, who say that  the detail of the original Gilligan 

story didn’t  m at ter so m uch – since what  counted was, they say, that  he got  the story of 

governm ent  m endacity and exaggerat ion largely r ight .  

But  the st r ictures on the BBC cam e as a severe and in my view very necessary shock, a 

wake-up call to a touch m ore hum ility, and not  j ust  for the BBC. Get t ing it  largely r ight  

when such grave allegat ions are being m ade is NOT good enough. Especially when 

journalists claim  to hold the governm ent  to the highest  standards of m oral probity.  



The BBC has now responded with a very vigorous and welcom e new internal dr ive to shift  

journalist ic consciousness and to set  and raise standards that  in Brit ish journalism  are not  

as high as they should be.  

There’s a new College of Journalism , and courses in t raum a awareness and support , for 

pract it ioners and m anagers. There’s t raining in what  we’re calling Em ot ionally Aware 

I nterviewing.  

And (and this is one that  sadly really m at ters)  the BBC, with support  from  m y own Dart  

Cent re and the Met ropolitan Police, is educat ing m anagers in how to break the worst  

possible personal news to the relat ives of colleagues killed or seriously injured in the line 

of duty.  

Dart  Centre for  Journalism  and Traum a 

Drip by dr ip, the journalist ic culture will change – and is changing. And in that , again just  

br iefly, I ’d like to m ent ion in a lit t le m ore detail the work of the Dart  Cent re for Journalism 

and Traum a.  

Take a look at  our website – where you’ll see what  we’ve been doing in Europe, Aust ralia, 

the Balkans, Afr ica and in the US to raise the journalist ic game when it  comes to report ing 

t raum a.  

To help journalists to report  vict im s of violence with m uch m ore respect , and with 

understanding of what  t raum a is and does;  to help journalists be m ore aware of their own 

response to t raum a;  and how they can support  and help each other. Helping break down 

the old m acho and indeed suprem ely arrogant  m yths in the journalist ic culture of 

invincibilit y and what  one m ight  term  all-knowingness – so r ichly illust rated by the David 

Kelly t ragedy.  

I  had wanted to talk in som e detail also about  approaches to post - t raum a counselling and 

support  – so very relevant  to journalism  and an area that  as a therapist  I  find part icularly 

rewarding and also challenging.  

I  suspect  we have all been following the at  t imes quite difficult  debate about  the value of 

psychological debriefing immediately post - t raum a, and especially the use of outside 

counsellors.  

Am ong m y journalist ic colleagues, there’s a lot  of interest  in a rather m ore robust  m odel of 

t raum a response developed by the Royal Marines and focused on assessing for the r isk of 

post - t raum at ic dist ress.  

John Lloyd and the Pow er of the Media 

But  let ’s leave that  for the discussion. I ’ll end this prepared part  by quot ing, with no lit t le 

pleasure that  I ’m  not  ent irely alone in m aking these kind of argum ents, from  a book by 

form er Financial Tim es journalist  John Lloyd, who writes of the power of the m edia, and 

their consequent  need for m ore hum ility and who seem s to have irr itated John Hum phreys 

beyond m easure, as Hum phreys told us just  a couple of weeks ago in an address to the 

Edinburgh Television Fest ival.  

“Nothing,”  writes John Lloyd, “not  religious belief,  not  polit ical debate and argum ent , not  

even conversat ion with fr iends and fam ily – possesses the com m and over m ass at tent ion 

that  the m edia have taken as their own.  

“Their them es dom inate public and private lives. Their definit ions of r ight  and wrong, t rue 

or false, im pose them selves on polit ics and on the public dom ain.  

http://www.dartcentre.org/
http://www.dartcentre.org/


“Their narrat ives”  – yes, narrat ives, and John to m y knowledge has never studied 

psychotherapy – “ [ the m edia’s]  narrat ives const ruct  the world we don’t  im m ediately 

experience, which, for nearly all of us, is m ost  of the world.  

“The m edia,”  Lloyd cont inues, in a m anner which had me jumping with delight  when I  read 

him  in June 2004, “are cr it ically im portant  players in public life. They stage the dramas 

and spectacles which provide the content  for  m uch of the com m on interests of 

acquaintances and fr iends;  they teach at t itudes;  int roduce t rends;  show how to display 

em ot ion.”   

And as such, and here I ’m  paraphrasing, the m edia have an enorm ous responsibilit y to 

seek an understanding of the public world, and of polit ics in part icular, which is r icher than 

that  at tem pted by m ost  m edia organisat ions now.  

I  m ight  add that  that  they also have a responsibilit y to understand m uch m ore deeply how 

PEOPLE work – em ot ions, psychology, t raum a, passion, pain, denial, project ion, and all the 

rest .  

I n short , journalists do have a lot  to learn from  therapists. And now, after finally finding at  

least  the m ain thread of m y own narrat ive, and making at  least  som e sense of why I ’m  

here, this one journalist  is now very proud to call him self on the one hand a hack – albeit  a 

hack in recovery -  and on the other, a professional shrink….  
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